
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

I)epartment of Biotechnology

Alumni Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feeclback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1) A1most all alumni responded that admission procedure and fee structure is 85%

to 100% and some of them have rated it is about 10% to 84%.

2) 100% of alumni stated that the prof'essional competence of-the teacher were high.

3) I00% of alumni said that tl-rey have utilized fully the facilities in the institution.

4) 100% of alumni f-eel that they are highly satisfied with the examination and

evaluation pattern of the institution.

5) Few of the alumni rate the sports and cultural activities in the institution are good.

6) 66.6% of alumni are well satisfied with the library facilities and33.3Yo feels that

it is satisfied.

7) 66.6% of Teacher-student relationship in the institution is highly satisfied. Only

few were rated satisfled.

8) 100% of-the alumr-ri rated the courses that they have learnt in relation to their job.

9) All alumni rvhom rve received the f'eedback is absolutely 100% they are stating

that overall rating on the institution is very good.

10)Alumni requested to have hands on training for the experiments.

Conclusion:

Alumni stated that they were highly satisfied with the admission

procedure and curriculum and they were in need of hands on training for various

experiments.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of MicrobiologY

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1. 63%o of alumni stated that the admission procedure and fee structure of the

Institution were excellent. Remaining of them felt it was good.

2. 67% of alumni commented that the professional competence of teacher's

competency were good and remaining alumni felt it was better.

3. 58% of alumni suggested that the facilities in the institution were utilized fully and

remaining 37o/o of alttmni replied that it was partially r"rtilized.

4. 73%o of alumni were highly satisfied with Examination and Evaluation pattern of

the Institution. 18% of alurnni f.elt it was very good.

5. 82o/o of alumni stated that the spofts and cultural activities in the institution is very

good.20o/o of alumni suggested it was good.

6. 78% of alumni interpreted that library facilities were significant.l2%o of alumni felt

it was very good.

7 . 89%o of alumni proposed that the Teacher-student relationship in the institution

were significant and remaining alumni indicated that it was good.

8. 66oh of alumni suggested that the courses in relation to job were very relevant and

24o/o of alumni felt it was relevant.

g. 72%o of alumni put forwarded that the overall rating of the institution were very

excellent and remaining alumni felt it was good.

Conclusion:

The overall fbedback suggestion of alumni suggested that the library facility in the

institution were excellent and overall rating of the institution were also good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Alumni Feedback on Curiculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016'- 2017)

1. Concerning the admission of-students and the structure of fees 68o% were tbund to be

satisfied.

2. Contingent to the professional competence of the faculty members 36Yofelt contented.

3. ln handling the facilities that are available for the students, only 67%o were handled

completely but 30o/o partially.

4. Towards examination and evaluation pattern, 100% were pleased with the examination

and valuation.

5. Despite of providing good edncation, 690/o of the students found satisfied with the

institution in sports and co-curricular activities.

6. Over 100% of the students were satist'ied with the library facilities of the institution

7 . Regarding the bonding between the teachers - students, 100% t-elt satisfied

8. Associating the job with the course, 1 00% of the students rated that courses offered are

associated to the job they went.

9. [n general, 100% of the students felt very good and satisfled aboutthis institution.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Alumni stated that, they were contented with the library facilities, Co-curricular activities
etc. They also stated that the courses they learned were relevant to their job.
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J.J. College of Arts ancl Science (Auronomous)
Sivapuram post, pudukkottai _ 622 422

Department of Chemistry

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Anatysis Report (2016 _ 2017)

1' Most of the Alumni feels Satisfied with the admission procedure and fees Structure.
2' Good enough percentage of alumni agrees that teacher is excellently ranked professionally.
3' only 33o/o of alumni utilize the facilities of the institution whereas maximum of the alumni

gets them only partially.

4' Almost all of the alumni are completely fulfilled with the examination and evaluation
pattern.

5' AII of the alumni fbel only good about the sporls and culturar activities.
6.Library facilities are well used by alumni to good extent.

7 ' 33% of the alumni only feel "Good" with the teacher student relationship and maximunr of
the alumni expects improvenrent in this teacher-student rerationship.
B' Almost of the alumni feels that the Courses are in "Good" agreement to the Jobs.
9' 67% of the alumni give the very good rating for the overall works of the institution.

Conclusion

The alumni feedback is highly encouraging, though some of them seek greater
employabili

and through

ty orientation is will be met through a greater focusing on Skiil development
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

The feedback form was distributed to the alumina in the first week of Jantary 2017.
Four point scale ranking was followed. The following are the analysis and interpretation.

1. Regarding the admission procedure and fees structure about 670/o of the alumina said 85 to
100% and abofi33%o said77 to 84o/o.

2.67% said very high and 33%o said high about ranking of the professional competence of your
teachers,

3. ln utility of the fucilities in the Institution33oh agree with fully and 670/o agree with panially.

4.33% of alumina are highly satisfled and 67%o agree with moderate about Examination and
Evaluation Procedures in the lnstitution.

5. About sports and cultural activities in the campw 33%o of alumina agree with very good and

67%o agree with good.

6. Regarding satisfaction of library facilities 100% of alumina feel very well.

7. 67% of alumina agree with highly satisfled and 33o/o agree with satisfied for Teacher -
Student relationships in the campus.

8. Rating the courses in relation to job 33oh of alumina agree with highly relevant and

remaining 67o/o with somewhat relevant.

9. About overall rating of the Institution 67%o of the alumina said very good and 33Yo said good.

Conclusion: Our students highly satisfred with admission procedures, Library facility, Teacher

- Student relationships, profbssional competence of teachers etc., therefore they agree with
very good fbr overall rating by alumina about the institution.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

Feedback forms on the questions about admission procedure and fees structure,

professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institution,

examination and evaluation procedures, sporls and cultural activities, Library facilities, Student

teacher relationships, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni who completed

their course in April 2017 . 4 duly filled in forms were received. Four points scale of ranking

was followed for every question. The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of the

responses.

1. Forthe question about the satisfaction about the adrnission procedure and fees structure,

25oh of the students answered it is 85- 1 00'yo,7 5o/o say it is 70-84%.

2. 100% of the students f'eel high about the professional competence of the teacher.

3. For the question about the utilization of facilities in the institution, 50o% answered it is f'ully

utilized, 25Yo feel it is panial, 25%o feel it is utilized to the required extend.

4. 50% of the alumni commented excellent about the examination and evaluation pattern and

the remainin g 50oh feel it is moderate.

5. 75oh of the alumni stated good about the sports and cultural activities 25%o say it is

moderate.

6. For the question about the Library facilities, 50oh say it is good and 50o/o say it is marginal.

7. When asked about the rate teacher-student relationship in the institution 25%o say they are

greatly satisfied excellent, 75%o say they are satisfied.

8. For the question about the rate of the course relevant to the job, 5 0oZ answered it is highly

relevant, 50%o feel it is relevant.

9. For the question about the overall rating of the institution 50% say it is very good, 25%o say

it is good, 25o/o say it is average.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the alumni about the admission procedure and

fees structure, professional competence of the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the

institution, examination and evaluation procedures, sports and cultural activities, Library

facilities, Student teacher relationships, relevance of conrse to the job is good. The

suggestions for improvement are noted for implementation in future
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1) 100% of the alumni students were highly satisfred with admission procedure and fees

structure.

2) All the alumni students have ranked the profbssional competence of our teachers very

high.

3) The majority of the alumni students felt they had fully utilize the facilities in the

institution.

4) The examination and evaluation pattern of the institution were highly satisfied.

5) 25% of the students given very good rating and75o/o of the students given good rating

For the sports and cultural activities in this institution.

6) All the alumni students were very well satisfied with the Iibrary facilities.

7) 75% of the alumni students have said that highly satisfied and 25oh of the students

satisfied with the teachers relationship in the institution.

8) 100% of the alumni students rated the course they learn is highly relevant to our job.

9) The overall rating of the institution is very good and good rating (5oyo each).

Conclusion:

Maximum number of-alumni students satisfied with our curriculum fbr industry needs,

library facilities, sports and cultural activities. Especially students and staffb relationship are

good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 *2017)

1. 50% of- the alumni stated about the Admission procedure and Fee structure as

excellent and 50o/o have said as good .

2. 15% of the alumni rated about the professional competence of their teacher as very

high and 25o/rhave stated as high.

3.100% f'elt as high. the alumni have partially utilized the facilities in the institution .

4. 25% of the alumni stated, our Examination and Evaluation procedures in the

institution is highly satisfied andT5oh of the alumni stated as satisfied.

5.75% of the alumni stated that Sports and Cultural activities in the campus is very

good and 25o/o alumni stated as good.

6. 100% of the alumni have stated that the Library facilities are good.

7. 25% alumni stated about the Teacher-student relationships in the campus as very

good and 75o/, of the alumni stated as good.

8.75% of the alumni have stated that the courses they have leamt is in relevant to their

iob and 25o/o stated that it is somewhat relevant.

9.15% of the alumni rated about the overall rating of the institution as excellent and

25Yo of the alumni rated as good.

CONCLUDING RI,MARKS:

The Alumni stated the Admission procedure and Fee structure is excellent and our

Examination and Evaluation procedures is highly satisfied . They also stated that the courses

they have learnt is in relevant to their job and the overall rating of the institution is excellent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pucluhkottai - 622122

Department of Hotel Management and Catering Science

Alurnni Feeclbacli on Curricuhlm

licctlback Anal5,sis Rcport (2016 -21-ll7)

Questionson theFeedback fbrmsabout admission procedure and Fees structure,

Professional competence ol' the teachers, utilization of the facilities in the institr-rtion,

examination and evaluation procedures, Spofts and Cultural activities, Liblary tacilities,

Student teaclrer relationships, relevance of course to the job were issued to the alumni lvho

cornpleted their course in April 2017.10 duly filled in fbrms were received. Four points scale

of ranking was fbllorved tbr every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of
the responses.

L Satisfhction about the adrnission procedure and Fees structure,30Yo of the students

ansrvered it is 85- 1 00%, 70% say it is 70-84%,
2. 100% of the students fbel high about the Profbssional competence of-the teacher.

3. Utilization of lacilities in the institution. 50% answered it is firlly utilized.2,5% teel it
is parlial, 25%o feel it is utilized to the required extend,

4. 50% of the alurrrni commented exeellent about the examination and evaluation pattern

and the rernaining 50% feel it is moderate,

5, 75% of the parents stated good about the sports and cultural activities 25o/o say itis
moderate.

6. Library fibcilities, -50% say it is good and 50% say it is marginal.
7. I{ate teacher-student relationship in the institution25'/o say they are greatly satisfied

excellent, 75o/o say they are satisfied.

8. Rateofthecourserelevanttothejob,60%oanswereditishighlyrelevant,40ohfeelit
is relevant.

9. Overall rating of the Institution 50% said it is very good,25%o said it is good,25%
suiJ it is avelage.

The overall l'eeclback of the alumni about tlre Admission Procedure and Fees structure"

Professional cornpetence ol the Teachers, utilization of thc tircilities in thc institutiorr,

Examination and Evalr"ration procedures, Sports and Cultural activities. Library tacilities,

Student Teacher relationslrips, relevance of course to the.iob is good, The suggestions fbr

improvement are noted fbr irnplementation in firture.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce rvith Computer Application

Alumni Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1. For the question, Satisfied with admission procedure and fees structure,l00Yo of

them stated that Satisfied with adrnission procedure and f.ees structure is 85 to 100%.

2. For the question, Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers, 66.67%

of them stated that Ranking of the professional competence of your teachers is very

high and 33.33% of thern stated that Ranl<ing of the professional competence of your

teachers is high

3. Forthe question, Utilize the facilities in the institution, 33.33% of them stated that

Utilize the facilities in the institution is f'ully and 66.67oh of them stated that Utilize the

facilities in the institution is pafiially.

4. For the question, Satisfied with the examination and evaluation pattern of the

institution, 3333% of them stated that Satisfled with the examination and evaluation

pattern of the institution is highly and 66.67%o of them stated that Satisfled with the

examination and evaluation pattern of the institution is moderately.

5. For the question, Rate the scores and cultural activities in the institution, 33.33% of

them stated that Rate the scores and cultural activities in the institution is very good and

66.67% of them stated that Rate the scores and cultural activities in the institution is

very good.

6. For the question, Satisfied with the library facilities, 33.33% of them stated that

Satisfied with the library fbcilities is very well and 66.67%of them stated that Satisfied

with the Iibrary facilities is well.

7. For the question, Satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the institution,

66.67% of them stated that Satisfied with the teacher student relationship in the

institution is highly satisfied and33.33o/o of them stated that Satisfled with the teacher

student relationship in the institution is satisfied.

8. For the question, Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job,66.670/o of

them stated that Rate the courses you have learn in relation to your job is high ly relevant

and 33.33o/o of thern stated that Rate the coLrrses you lrave learn in relation to your job

is somewhat relevant.



9, For tlre question, Overall rating on the institution, 66.67% of them stated that Overall

rating on the institution is very good and 33J3% of them stated that Overall rating on

the institution is good,

Conclusion:

The fbedback shows that many alumni feedback they have used institution

infrastructure and learning facilities only partially. So, steps to be taken to ensure full

utilization of facilities by students. This will be done by the mentorial system and greater

interaction between student and teachers.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonornous)
Sivapuram l'ost, Puclulihottli - 622 122

Departmcnt of Ilusincss Administration

Alunrni Iieetlback on Curriculum

F'ccdbacl< Analy'sis Report (2016 - 2017)

The Alurlni employed or undergoing higlrer studies were contacted fbr their feedback on the

infrastrLrcture. staff quality, calxpus life, etc. r,vith aten-query questionnaire (9 multiple

choice and I descriptive). '['heir resl-ror-]ses are consolidatecl as fbllows

1 . 7 5%of tlre respondcnts rvere hichlv satislled with the adrnission procedure and fee

strLrctlrre.'l-hey had ticked the option 85-100%. 25o% rvere satisfled. They have ticked the

option 70-840 o

2.75% of the AlLtrrrTi ratccl the ploltssional corrpetencc o1'the teachers as very high.

250% ranked it as high.

3. Allthe respondents lblt they had firlly utilized the thcilities ofl-ered in the college

4. On the examinatiorr and evalLration pattern ,l5o/o were highly satisfled and 25Yo

rroderate ly sati sf'lecl

5. Allthe responderrts ranl<ed the sporls and cirltural activities in the institt-ttiot'r zts

very good

6. All of'them were very r,velJ satisf ied r,vith the library facilities

7. All of'therr were satisfle(l rvith teacher-student relationships in the

institLrtion.(highly satisfied - 50%t, satisfied- 50%)

8. All the respondents rated the job- relevance of the collrses they learnt as very high.

The.v have ticl<ed the option 'hiuhll'I'clcvant'.

9. In ovelall rating the scores are evenly rratched between the flrst tr,vo options - very

good and good (50% each)

Tlre aluntni also suggestecl nrore practice-oriented teaching-learnirrg scltc'dttles

-l-he fbedbacl< is highly positive but25oA have ticked the option 'moderately satisfied'

on exarnination procedures. So the evaluation procedures and their transparency and fairness

should be brought hotle to the learners by suitable action at the department level through

firrlher interaction. l-heir concern rvith practice-oriented skill promotion rvill be addressed by

due rnodulation of thc'teachirrg learning process and thror-rgh rvorkshops on soft and

employ;rbi I ity sl<i lls.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Alumni Feedb:rck on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (20 16'- 2017')

1. On aclmission procedure and fees stlucture, r"nost ol' tlie alumni-respondents have

recorded 7A-84%.

2. Similarly majority of the alumni have ranked the prot-essional cc,mpetence of the

teachers as 'high'.
3. On the utilization of institutional thcilities, 80% of alurnni-respondents feel they have

used the t'acilities 'firlly'.
4. 75% of alumni arc highly satisfred with the cvaluation and cxamination pattcrn.
5. Majority of the respondents have rated the sports and cultural activities in the institr-rtion

as'good'.
6. Rcgarding library facilitics, all thc rcspondents havc ticked 'lvell'.
7. All the respondents are satisfiecl with the student-teacher relationship in the camplrs.

8. 7 5% of the alumni- respondents think that the courses offsred are job-relevant.

9. AII the alumni have rated the irrstitution as 'good'.

Conclusion

self-complacency. In the days of intcnse cornpetition for jobs, There is always 1he need

fbr developing a conrpetitive edgc through need bassd training,
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